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Comn,encement Speaker
'S ees K. As Great Menace
"Khrushchev is not a country clown, but a formidable character, a combination of Genghis Kahn, Huey Long, Machiaevelli,
Joseph Goebbels all in one," Dr. Norbert N. Einstein told Eastern
graduates at commencement exercises at the college Sunday.
Speaking before an audience
of 2000 in the EWCE fieldhouse, Dr. Einstein, commentator on foreign · affairs, spoke
on "Interest in International
Affairs-Necessity or Hobby? "
Mrs. Hazel Laughbon, Davenport, a member of the EWCE board of trustees, conferred diplomas on 142 graduates.
Bachelor of arts in education
degrees went to 89 students;
41 were awarded bachelor of
arts degrees and 12, masters of
education.
William bloyd Rowles, head
of Eastern's division of music,
retiring after 31 years at the
college, was awarded the honorary status of professor emeritus by Mrs. Laughbon.
9 Commissioned

Nine of the graduating seniors also received army commissions as second lieutenants.

Vets: Sign Now

,

'

FOR BLOOD DRIVE-Hudson hall was winner of
the recent college-community blood drive con;ipetition sponsored by the Evergreen compJny of
the Army of the United States. Pictured are, left
to right, Larry Lael, chairman of the blood drive
committee; Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWCE president, presenting plaque to Larry Graham, Hudson president, and Harry Mosman, chairman of

the Cheney Chamber of Gommerce blood drive
committee. Some 178 pints of blood were donated
by college students and Cheneyites. The plaque
was donated by the Cheney Chamber of Commerce, to be awarded each year•to the dorm I having the largest percentage of its residents to donate blood. Hudson, with 30 per cent, was this
year's winner.

36 RO TC Cadet_$ Ordered EWC To Sponsor
To Summer Training ,C amp TV Math Course
1

Eastern will continue to
Thirty-six Eastern reserve of- the camp are Charles D. Acree,
ficer training-corps cadets have Gerald R. Baldwin, Chris A. sporn,-0r the "CQntine,Qtijl Classreceived orders to report to Christensen, Gary Lee Conne11, room" television course for
Robert D. · Darlington, Jon J.
Fort Lewis June 18 for six Driessen, Edward C. Fisher, college credit when it .returns
weeks of summer camp train- Ji'red R Halbritter, Grayson W. to the air Sept. 26 with a
ing, Capt. Thomas Whalen, as- Hand, Lonnie V. Herington, course in contemporary fnath'
sistant professor of military Donald L. Hersey, Richard G. ematics.
Ramond M. Giles, EWCE exscience and tactics at Eastern, Hilty.
said.
Robin R. Hunt, Chisato Kaw- tension director, said' students
The summer camp prograi;n abori, Dennis R. Koch, Larry may register through the colgives the cadet an inside view E. Lael, Harvey W. Laib, J'erry lege's extension office.
George Stahl, head of the
of the day-to-day living inside J. Littlemore, Robert S. NielEWCE
mathematics and physa military post. Purpose of the son, George S. Nikotich, Gary
ics
department,
will be the
camp is to teach the cadets how E. Roberts, Ronald L. Robincampus
instructor
for ' the
to apply their knowledge of son, Robert W. Short, James L.
weapons, maps and tactic's that Tierney, Clifford S. Truscott, course. First semester of the
they have learned in the class- Melvyn L . Wasson and David course will be on modern algebra ; the second semester will
room, Capt. Whalen said.
H. Meredith.
'
be on probability and statis_
Nine of the cadets are gradtics.
uating seniors and four of them Hall Elects Stanley
Instruction will be on KHQwill receive their army comTV
daily at 8 a. m. starting Sepmission at the end of the camp.
Gerald Stanley was elected
tember
26.
They are Charles T. Borg, De~n president of Garry hall for the
M. Owen, Charles T. Kenning
and Richard H. Palmer.
1960-61 school year .in a recBorg will receive a regular ent election held in the hall's
army commission and the oth- lounge.
ers will receive reserve army ' Other newly elected officers
commissions.
are Dennis Magner, vice-presiOther senior cadets are Rob- dent; David Lewis, secretary;
Four Eastern students have
ert J. Boden, Leland W. Bryan, Dick Burnham, treasurer; Pete been accepted by medical tech·Bernard A. Carlson, Robert L. Link, A. S. B. representative; nology schools of three SpoChildress and Lawrence B. Eg- Mark Snow and J ackThompson, kane hospitals. All have comgleston.
social co-chairmen, and Wesley pleted two or t hree years preOther cadet$ who will attend Stoft, historian.
medical technicjan co\.,lrses at
EWCE.
Accepted by Deaconess hos,
Final Exam Schedule
pital are Glenn Allman, SpoAll Hum. 203 classes, TbursdaY'; June 9, from 7:30 to 9:20
kane, and 'Gary M. Moran of
All N. Sci. 101, 102, 103 classes, Thurs.,, Jurie 9, from 12:30 to 2:20 Chattaroy.
Sacred Heart hospital has acAll Soc. St. 109 classes, Wednesday, June 8, from 7:30 to 9:20
cep_ted Verla J. Dickey, Rear8: 10 classes, Friday, June 10, from 12:30 to 2:20
dan,
and St. Luke's hospital has
9:10 classes, Thursday, June 9, from 2:30 to 4:20
accepted
Donna L. Zoesch of
10:10 classes, Thursday, June 9, from 9:30 to 11;20
Walla Walla. Both have com11:10 classes, Wednesday, June 8, from 2:30 to 4:20
pleted the three-year EWCE
12:~0 classes, Friday, June 10, from 9:3'0 to 11:20
that leads to a bachelor
course
1:10 classes, Wednesday, June 8, from l2:30 to 2:20
of
arts
degree.
2:10 classes, Friday, June 10, from 7:30 to 9:20
•
3:10 classes, Wednesday, June 8, from 9:30 to 11:20
New Catalog 1:-f ere
4:10 classes, Friday, Jone 101 from 2:30 to 4:20
NOTE: End quarter examinations must be taken during the
Eastern's 1960-61 catalog is
dates and hours established in the examination schedules.- No now ready for distribution.
deviation from these schedules will be allowed except in the
Registrar C. W. Quinley Jr.,
case of a conflict or when a student has four examin,tions in any said the catalog is the largest
one day. Approval for changes in examination dates or hours that has even been issued by
must be obtaied in advance from the Registrar.
the college.
Grades may be picked up on the 2nd floor foyer, Showalter
Students who have last year's
Hall Monday, June 20, 1960, (Registration Day,.) Those who do not catalog are asked not to apply
plan to register Summer Quarter may have their grades mailed for the new one because gradto them if they leave a stamped, self addressed envelope in the uation requirements have not
changed.
Registrar's Office by June 17, 1960.
1

Ho~pitals Accept
Med-Tech Students

Pay formg are waiting for
veteran's signatures.
Veterans are reminded
that two. pay forms must be
signed before the end of the
school term. A pay form for
the two-week period in• June
should be signed immediate•
ly.
.
Mrs. Win Glessner, veter- ,
an's clerk, reported many
veterans are forgetting to
perform this important duty
and as a I result are not receiving their checks.
She said that last Friday,
which was the deadline for
the May pay form~, close to
300 cards were still unsigned
and some 30 pay forms for
April were never signed.

Old Demerit Code
Through Al Senior
Senior hall women last week
voted to abolish the dorm's
traditional "demerit" discipline
system, Roma Adams, dorm
president, announced.
The new system which has
been voted in will give added
duties and income to corridor
representatives, will establish
a standards board to try all
discipline cases, adds a week
night campus for an accumulation of minor off ens es and
changes men's calling hours
on Friday and Saturday nights.
A seemingly popular change
in the rules calls for an accumulation of 15 minutes after the
"blinks" time per- quarter before the women receive a campus. A plan for setting up a
mandatory study table for first
quarter freshmen and students
on probation was· defeated.

Events In Spokane
On Social Calend,ar
Garth Wheeler, activities coordinator-elect for 1960-61, reported that social events for
the next school year to be held
in Spokane have been planned
in the budget.
"Activities in Spokane cannot be staged without people
to plan and execute them," he
said.
"For this reason I'm asking
all interested persons whowant
to help with these social activities to me~t today in the Koff ee Korner room of the Student union building."
"Commuters are especially
urged to attend, as this will directly affect them," Wheeler
said.
J

"There were five reasons
why Khrushchev acted as he
did in Paris," Dr. Einstein said.
"First, his peace£ul coexistence is opposed within Russia.
"Then, the red Chinese hindered and blocked .t he Kremlin
from speaking for the whole
communist bloc.
"Third, Khrushchev also
thought he could bring down
the image of Eisenhower in the
world.
"And he saw in his action a
chance to create dissension in
the United States in an election
year."
Policy Blunders

.

Foreign policy blunders have
been bipartisan, Dr . . Einstein
said.
"At the end of World war II,
no one in a responsible position realized that times had
changed."
Speaking on education, Dr.
Einstein said that the Russian
Sputnik brought about a radical upheaval and reappraisal
of education by the American
people.
"The Russian principle of
education, where the state
commands the kind of education you will receive or else
sends you to the salt mines, is
not the American way," he
said.
"W.e should never give up
the economic ·system that made
this country great, and the
envy of all.
"The United States was
forced into the position of be..
ing the world leader without
wanting to be. America wants
to be loved-but that is impossible. A great nation must
either be envied or .hated," Dr.
Einstein said. ·
"It is ironical that we are going to other planets when we
have been so unsuccessful in
managing this one."

Fred Johns
Named New
,c omptrol·l er
Fred S. Johns, principal examiner of the state central
budget agency, has been named
comptroller of Eastern.
Mrs. R. R. Morrison, chairman of the EWCE board of trustees, said Johns will replace
Dr. W : W. Force, who has resigned effective June 30, to accept a position as business
manager and professor of business at Alameda State college,
Hayward, Calif.
A native of Iowa, Johns holds
a bachelor .of science degree in
economics from the University
of Minnesota. He has done
graduate work at the University of Wisconsin and at Minnesota.
Johns was formerly with the
state personnel board and was
budget examiner in the office
of the governor before going
to the state budget agency.
A veteran of World war II,
Johns is married and is the
father of a 4-year-old daughter.

Morgan Is Elected
By Scarlet Arrow
I

New officers of Scarlet Arrow, -elected last week, are
Richard Morgan, grand master;
Rich Hilty, vice grand master;
Walter Myers, scribe; Richard
Ator, exchequer, and Ted Paterson, historian.
Francis J . Schadegg, associate professor of geography, is
ad•Jiser for the organization.

....
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By Paul Hooper

'Campus Sch_o ol Wins National Award

What ... Me Worry?
I imagine that most college students have, at some time, wondered as to tbe real value of student government. Further, I
imagine that the majority of this group has concluded that such
government is little more than an outgrowth of .its socially oriented, high school counterpart, and thus something of minute
educational value.
In other words, student government is a social framework
filled with a few ambitious people, and one void of any serious
responsibility. In any case, the predominant student attitude is
one of confidence that the affairs involving student government
and will be handled by some authority, and any need for
themselves to play an active role in such a determination is
needless. Past results appear to substantiate this conclusion.
Expanding to the national scene, it seems that a comparable
situation has existed for the past few years. While the United
States citizenry may not regard their government with contempt,
they have relegated most of their responsibilities as citizens to
a few civic and governmental leaders.
In both cases, it seems that a near crisis must arise before
any significant portion of the population becomes aroused
enough to be effective in policy determination. Even then it is
apparent that the American public, including the college student,
has to have something taken from them materially, a major privilege removed or a serious threat of either before they can arouse
themselves to concern. Luckily this group has fared well so far
and has suffered little-but for how long? The leadership may
not always remain so benevolent.
What would this nation be like with a drastic curtailment of
civil liberties, with all policies directed by an unpopular elite and
with people regarded as numbers rather than individuals? To
further this point, how would you like Eastern without a SUB,
without any social or athletic program and yourself without one
iota of personal choice concerning the school's policies?
These drab conditions are what democratic government prevents, and they are what you might very well have without such
government. Yet you are losing these very things because our
government depends upon popular suppor to exist and you
are not lending these products-neither at Eastern nor across the
nation. As a result, a governmental change or dissolvement are
the alternatives facing you.
Therefore it seems logical to sugges• that it would behoove
you and your fellow citizens to accept the responsibilities of citizenship within the organization to which you belong or prepare
to watch their nature change.
Still such a change will not occur "over night." There are
ma.ny interested minorities who strive to keep these organizations
functioning, but they cannot do the majority's work forever. Also,
minorities have, in the past, been famous for their lack of honorable motives.
Aside from other considerations for the time, I sincerely feel
that the preceding description is representative of a majority
of the United States citizenship. This is not to suggest that man .
is basically lazy or irrational but only that he is a product of
times-the times he created and the times he can also change.
Unfortunately Eastern is no exception to this condition and her
students face the same choices whether they realize it or not. One
fifth of the students voting in an all school election and student
council representatives who stay away from scheduled meetings
in such numbers that a quorum can't be obtained, are examples
of the support student government has at Eastern. If this is the
support you wish to lend, I am afraid you will suffer the consequences in the future.
A stropg and good national government protecting the welfare
of her peoples depends upon an interested and active citizenrysomething that is impossible if there is little or no previous
training. By ignoring these training areas such as student government, America's youth are, in effect, destroying the foundations of liberty and democracy.
It's not too late for anyone to realize this fact but it may be too
late before enough people do realize it. I hope the students will
consider this message- and the far-reaching consequences of
their choice.

Pictured above is an exterior shot of Eastern's award in its June issue. George M. Rasque and
campus elementary school which was named win- So~ of Spokane designed the structure which was
ner in competition for the award for better finished last fall.
school .design. Overview magazine announced the
I ,

•

This observation section, where future teach- grades from one through six and has a total caers can observe the classroom work, is an un- pacity of 240.
usual feature of the school. The school houses

A SCHOOLMARM'S FOIBLES

~
~
~UllE' ,WE ~i\lE(T YOUR INDU5TPY,
PEVSEPVEPANfE,AND WISbOM;BUT

\

l

WE flWNOf PlY YOU tXTRl rot
TEl(Hl~G PAST THI BEit ..•

~--..;·...--....,~"'f'.~"'l........'-"'-.""--~"-"')..~"5Q...,~"'Ca,~'-,"-.....""<'-.-"'-'~'-~"'"'". . . . . . ""'Co..
. . ..........................'-""-'............~,,'""-......,""-"-~"""'-~'-.......-.:;.."'-"'~''~~~............~~~~

He re is a typical campus school classroom show• \ The total cost of the school was $376,000.
ing the one-way glass at the front of the room.

•
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'W' Club Pick~ Hilty,
Plans Active Year

Reinbold Beats Handicap
•

•

•

•

•

•

RECEIVED BA DEGREE SUNDAY

OVERCOMES HANDICAP-Raymond Reinbold was able to
graduate from Eastern last Sunday despite being co~fined to a
wheelchair as a result of a tragic auto accident. Reinbold, who
received a BA degree in accounting, will continue on as an
employee of Richard M. Ireland, a Spokane certified public
accountant.

The Finest Wardrobe on Campus won't
help you look your best unless it is properly Cleaned and Pressed.
See us toclay for expert service
I

Maddux Cleaners
1

Fast Service

•

,

A tragic accident that has
confined him to a wheelchair
for life didn't deter Raymond
C. Reinbold from getting a college education.
Reinbold, who lives at N5621
Milton in Spokane, graduated
from Eastern last Sunday with
a bachelor of arts degree. He
majored in accounting.
Although confined to a
wheelchair because he cannot
use his legs, Reinbold has had
little trouble traveling around
campus. Passersby have volunteered whenever he needed
help, such as going up and
down stairs.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Reinbold, Marshall-area
dairy farmers, he was graduat. ed from Cheney high school in
1953. He worked in a Cheney
service station for two years
while attending Eastern parttime, then m 1956 enrolled as
a full-time student while still
working as a service station attendant.
It was ln June, 1957, when
tragedy struck. Reinbold, at
the wheel of a convertible, fell
asleep. The car rolled over near
the outskirts of Cheney, and he
suffered a broken back and
spinal injury .
. Six months in St. Luke's
hospital in Spokane followed.
In Cheney his part-time employer, Norval Holmes, and
Mrs. Earl Moos started a movement to collect funds for his
medical care.
Reinbold went from St.
Luke's to the G. F. Strong Rehabilitation center in Vancouver, B. C. Here, with funds provided by the Washington state
rehabilitation program, he was
given therapy to enable him to
care for himself.
It was here that Reinbold
met his wife, the former Kathleen Mori of Vancouver. She
too, had suffered a spinal in:
jury in an automobile accide t,
could not use her legs and was
confined to a wheelchair. They
were married in August, 1958.
When he returned as a student to EWCE, Reinbold changed his program of study. Before his accident he was majoring in biology, intending to be.come a medical technician. He
.switched to accounting, where
his handicap would make no
difference.

Reinbold drove himself between Spokane and Cheney
each day in a car with special
hand controls.
For the 'past year he has
been working · part-time for
Richard M. Ireland, a Spokane
certified public accountant,
and will continue in this position now that he has graduated.

Stahl Loses Father
George Stahl, assistant professor of physics and mathematics, was called to Horon,
N. D., last Wednesday by the
death of his father, who succumbed to a heart attack.
.. ..

..

,,

The "W" club climaxed the
year wjth the election of officers and the setting of plan for
the coming school year.
New officers are Rich Hilty,
president; Ted Paterson, vice
president; Darwin Springer,
secretary; Fred Ekholm, treasurer; Bill Palmer, sergeant-atarms, and Leroy Seth, activities chairman.
Hilty said he plans to institute a number of new projects
with the onset of the coming
year. Among them are the erection of a large "W" on campus
erection of a permanent roll of
"W" club members in the fieldhouse, an award for the year's
most outstanding athlete, and
a varsity ball.

•;

.•

,._

•.

~--/~/'

ALOHA AND BON VOYAGE-Capt. Joe Bailey, EWC ROTC
instructor, dreams of his reassignment to Hawaii where they
wear hay instead of feeding it to the horses. Capt. Bailey, at
Eastern since 1956, says he is looking forward to the tropical
climate, the dancing girls, the beautiful scenery, the dancing
girls, the warm waters of the Pacific, and the dancing girls.

Have~ a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Quality Work

Remember Dad .' ,
On
Father's
Day
.
.

ONe-MAN 'COPTER PILOT

For a card and a gift that has meaning
see us

Owl Pharmacy

ii!z5;

/t:•·::'.~Y'

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

Plenty of Parking

•

OPEN 9 TO 9
· . ·.•
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Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney
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Industrial, Labor Relations
Internships
To Be. Offered
.
This year's internships in
industrial and labor relations
will become political science
390-391 for the winter and
spring quarters of the 1960-'61
school year, Dr. H. Kenneth
Hossom, professor of political
science, announced.
The
internships
include
weekly con£erences with prominent officials of Spokane's major industries, labor unions and
government agencies. Interns
will study industrial and public
relations in weekly seminars
and conferences on campus.
Preference in admission to
the program will be given to
students with junior class
standing and with good grades
in their introductory courses in
the social sciences. Students
wishing to enroll should make
application to Dr. Hossom not
later than October 30, 1960.
This program, the only one
of its kind on the west coast,
according to Dr. Hossom, will
include work with Kaiser Al-

uminum 's Mead and Trentwood
plants, Standard Oil company,
General Telephone company,
Pacific Telephone company of
the Northwest, and possibly a
few more.
On the labor front, the steelworkers, woodworkers, building trades, teamsters, warehousemen, meatcutters and retail clerks unions will be in the
program.
If this sounds like an interesting program to you contact
Dr. Hossom or one of this
year's students who took part
in the internships.
This year's students included ,
Kenneth Appling, Neil Callahan, Walter Hartman, Lonnie
Herington, Gerald Losh, Jerry
Maley, Creed Morgan and Larry Plummer.
In addition, Richard Sandall,
Greg Smith, John Sprenger,
Darrell Varnier, Robert Varro,
Gary Hundeby, Terry Evans,
Joe Dieni, and Tom Ennis also
took part in the program.

•
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SAVAGE MEN TO NATIONALS-These three lege 'track meet held at Sioux Falls, S. 0., last
Eastern tracksters, left to r ight, Leroy Seth, weekend. Seth tied for third in the high iump;
Clyde Carpenter and Gary Fuller, we/e chosen Carpenter finished fourth in the 1500-meter run,
by the coaches of the NAIA to represent the and Fuller took fourth in the 110-meter high hurEvergreen conference in the national ;5mall col- dies and fifth in the 200-meter lows.

llln,ess Strikes 3,

l

.'

PE Dept. H.it Hard
Three EWCE faculty members have been absent from
their classes r ecently because
of illness. The women's physical education department, it
appears, is hardest hit by the
loss.
Dr. Virginia Hoffman, assistant professor of physical education, is reported to be r ecovering satisfactorily after being
released from the hospital following surger y. She is now
staying with friends at Fairchild air force base.
Another P. E. prof, Mrs.
· Kathryn McCulloch, was called
to Ohio a short time ago because of the death of her father, and after arriving at her
mother's home, she became ill
and entered the hospital ~near
Grafton, Ohio. No information
has been received since her
operation last week.
Dr. Eugenia Clark, associate
professor of home economics,
broke the bone above her ankle
in a recent fall. She has returned from the hospital and expects to resume her teaching
duties for the summer school.

Tarejtton

Reese, Killin Named
To Evergreen Staff
W. B. (Red) Reese, at Eastern since 1930, was elected
president of the Evergreen
conference in a recent conference meeting at Ellensburg.
Orland Killin, assistant
professor of industrial arts,
was named secretary-treasurer for the group.

GUAIANTEED PERFECT

SMITH JEWELERS

Filters
for flavor
as no single
filter can

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner fi lter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL .•.
definitelyRrovedto
make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
,

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance the
flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives you

>uMf~·-..
l£)}:;:',<f-Ni't

the best taste of the best tobaccos.
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